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Oils and Balms:

POSH NEWS

Hello everyone hope you are all having a good summer!
We know it’s been a while since our last News Flash, but we’ve been working on some bits and pieces over the last couple of
months, so we have lots of exciting news to share with you!
Firstly we have two new pricelists coming for you. The first is our Classic Menu with a few new updates and alongside that we
launch our NEW Organic Menu with lots of new treatments for you to enjoy true indulgent in relaxation.

Due to the ever-growing cost of products some of our treatments will have a price increase, but don’t panic see
below on how you can prize freeze some of your favourite treatments with our Posh Bundle Buys.
Juts a quick reminder the girls are off on their annual team building weekend soon.. 31 st August-5th September. As
you can imagine prior to this we are very busy, so get your treatments booked early to avoid disappointment!

Posh Product of the month

Posh monthly helpful tips

DEEP CLEANSE MELT5* Award Winning Cleanser.

A balancing cleansing balm with the astringency of organic Lemongrass
and restorative Mandarin, anti- oxidants & natural vitamin E promote
cell rejuvenation aimed at oily skin Visibly softens and conditions the
skin, never leaving it feeling tight and dry. A fabulous replacement to
conventional cleansers that can strip the skin of its natural oil, forcing it
to overdrive and produce more sebum causing the skin to become
imbalanced and problematic. Resulting in your best skin.

MIRROR YOUR SKINS EFFECT
Summer is now over and its time to look after not
only your face but your back as well.
Rehydrate your skin with our award winning Deep
Cleanser melt, purchase this amazing product and
receive our Summer Mirror Back and Face cleanse
treatment for only £10.00, 40mins of rehydration.

POSH OFFERS
Dermalogica
microzone
facials
Buy 8 get 2 free

Shellac Nails
Buy 6 get one
free

Eyebrow
Reshape
Buy 10 get 2
free

OFFER DECRIPTIONS
Our Posh Bundles are available on eyebrow shapes, Microzone treatments, St Tropez Tans, Shellac Nails, and Back
Heat Treatments.
Buy them now at the existing price and not only do you save by buying in bulk, you can use them throughout the
year and they won’t be affected when the price increase comes in.
As your therapist for the bundle prices.
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Posh Nail & Beauty
15a Derby Road
Chellaston
Derby
DE73 5SA
Tel: 01332 702230
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